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The Secret/4;OAM.: Treasury gives notice
that subscriptions wilt received forCoupon
Treasury dotes,payable from Aug. 15th,1864,

• with semi-annual interest at therate ofseven
and three-tenths per cent. per annum,—prin-
cipal and interest both to be paid in lawful
money.

These noteswill be convertibleat theoptionl'..ll(. jeqtlo0444 ak ilixOl4'per cent.
go direkriliglionds-, payable ifetress than five
nor more than twenty years from their date,
as the Government may elect. They will be'
issued Tin denominations of $5O, slop, $5OO,

$l,OOO and 2.5;90!),-artd-all subscriptions must
• be forcfittii Banie:,inultiple of fifty

dollars.
The notes will be transmitted to the owners

free of transportation charges as soon after
the receipt of the original CertifiCates of De-
.posit as they can be prepared.

As the notes draw interest from August 15,persons making deposits sasequent to that
date must pay the interest accrued from date
ofnote to date of deposit.

• ,-,Partkes 4.epesiting,-twepty-fi,ve ;thousand
niisvtir;lS fcirthesb nOtesist any one

lime mill be allowed a commission of one-
' qtiarter of one per cent., which will be paid

by the Treasury Department upon the receipt
of the-billfor the amount, certified to by. the
officer with whom the deposit was made. No
.614411.410,1 13 for .commtssions most htk made

~-from:the deposits.: r . . .
ISPRO44/4. VANTZGES ,of this LOAN.

'IL is a National Savings Bank, •offering a
higher rate of interest than any other, and
the bent security. titi'y savings bank whlch
'pays its depositors in U. S. Notes, considers
that it is paying in the best circulating me-
divn ofthe country, and it cannot pay in any-
thing better, for; its own ass-as are either in
govertignf•securiiies or in notes or bonds
payable--fn io'l jeininent'paper.

It is equally convenient as a temporary or
permanent investment. The notes can al-
ways be sold for within a fraction of their
face and accumulated interest, and are the

.- hest security with banks as collatterals for
kliscount.s. s:, , . •
convertible into a Six per cent. 5-20 Gold Bond.

In addition to the very liberal interest, on
the notes for three years,Ahis privilege of
4:otcersion isnow Worth about tbreePer cent.
for the current rate for 5.20 Bonds is not less
thari nineper cent. premium, and beforethe war
the premium on six percent. U. S. stocks was
over twenty per cent. It will be seen that
the actual profit ,on.this loan, at the present
market rate, -is not• less-than ten per cent. per
nunum..
its Exemption from Slalcor Municipal Taxation.

But asiddfront all.theilvantages we ihave
enumerated. a special Act of Congress ex-
nnplsall bonds and Treasury votes from local

loXaliotti. ;•Ort the'at'ernge,'this exemption is
• worth about two percent. per annon, accord-

-14 to the rate of ta.tittion in various parts of
Vie country. •-

It is believed that no securities offerso great
inducements to lenders as those issued by the
government. In all other forms of indebted-
ness, the faithwor ability of private parties, or
~Lock companies, or separate communities,

only, is pledged for payment, While the whole
property, of the country is held to secure the
discharge of all the obligations of the United
.tates.

While the goverhmentoffers the most liberal
term, for its loans, it believes that the very
strongest appeal will he to the loyalty and

_
patriotism Of Abe people.

Daplicafe certificates will be issued for all
deposits. The party depositing must endorse
tapon,the, original certificate the denomination
4if.aotes.reciuired, and whether they are to be
issued.iublank or payable to order. 'When
£0 endured it Must be left with the officer re-
ceiving the deposit; to be forwarded to the

'Fleastity'Department.
Subscriptions will be received by thetreas-

urer of the United States, at witOington, the
several Assistant Treasurers and designated
Depositaries, and by the

First National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
First National Bank of Danville, Pa.
First National Bank of Erie, Pa.
,First,Nit,tional Bank of Pittsburg -, Pa.

And..by' All Natlowal Banks which are deposi
taries ofpublic money, and

All Respectable anks and Bankers
throughout the country wilt give: fufther in
formation and

ilit'ord every Facility to Subscribers.

PA., STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
MANSFIELD, TIOGA CO, PA.

THIS INSTITL'TIOS WAS
I?.ecognized by the State Authorities, in

••-%December, 1862. ,•••-• • •
_

Ase
State Normal- School. .

Andformally Opened as such in September 1863
The School is at length places upon a se-

cure basis—the State appropriation of the
'-current year enabling the Trustee to extin-
vtish the greatportion of the outstanding
liabilities, and to make extensive improve-
ments upon the buildings and grounds.
The Setaiic? School'Year Will commence

Septcinher 5, 1864.
Prof. P. A. ALLEN, for the past six years in

charge of the Chester County (Pa.) Normal
School, has been elected Principal, and Prof.
FiusxCuostir,-recently, of the same institu-
tron,Vasimen.appointedAticthe Professorship

•,ofLanguages and Literature.
It is desirable that studentsshould enter at

the commencement of a term, and for a period
-of not less than thirteen weeks. Tuition,
in advance per, term, 8:6.00. No extra
charges for tlfelaguages' or the higher math-
-emetics. Text books rented) at reasonatde
rates. Vocal and instrumental music at
'teachers' prices. Boarding in the hall, or in

rivate families,from $2 50 t0,53.5,0per week.
Fare from Philadelphia, $6.50 ; from Harris-
burg, $6. 00." —"'

W. C. RIPLEY, Pres. Board ofTrustees
-ALBERT CLARK, Secretary.

ManOeld, Jtly, 20, 1864.
. ~

OLEAN ACADEDIY.
The Fall Term will commence August 31st

1864and continue thirteen weeks. Tuition
.from $4.00 to $B.OO per term. Board can be
_had, in. the _Principal's family. Booms forelf-bOarctinicie he had .ih the Academy
Buildings.at.s3.oo'per term.,

E. WILDMAN, A. lll4Principal, assisted
by other Teachers.

A Teachers' Class will be organized for the
•InistitrntiOnof teitchealzitheir profession, in
Which Holbrook's Normal Methods and other
-valuable aids will be used.

F. S. MARTIN, President
,STAN,LY, XART.lN,:Secrentry., ,

Adniinistrator's Notice.
WHEREAS, Letters of Administration to

the estate of WILSON CARSON, late
of Allegany township, Potter county, deed,
.haya been grititedlo the abbstriber, all per-

'tii-Saldestate 'tire requested to
make Immediate payment, and those having
,claims against _the same will present them,
.duly authenticated; far.settlem6t to

HUDSON HENDRYX, Adin!r.
Allegany, Aug. 30,-1861

Dr. lloofland's

German Bitters,
Dr. C. M; Ackscirq Phiiada.Pa.

'WILL EFFECTUALLY CURB . •

LIVES COMPLAINT, ,
It'TSPEPSIA,-

• JAIINDIOEI
Chronic or ilrervons Deldlita,-Diseases ofthe Kidneys, and all diseases arising

from, a disordered Liver or Stomach,
Such-as Constipation, Inward Piles, FulnessorßloodtotheHead,AcOityof tbeStomaeb,

Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food,Eul-
ness or weight in the Stomach, SourEructations, Sinking orFluttering at

the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming
of the Head, Hurried and Diffi-

cult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,Chok-
ing or Suffocating , sensations when in a iy-

, ing posture, Dimness offVision, Dots or
Wetii before the Sight, 'Fever and dull
Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-

e spiration, Yellowncss'of the Skin
and Eyes,Pain in theSide, Back,

Chest; liimbs, &c.,- Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burnipg in the Tlesh„,Constant Imagi-

ninp of Evil, and great-Depressions
of Spirits.,

-HOGFLA.ND'S GERMAN- BITTEBS !

Are noea new and untried article, but have
stood the test of fifteen years trial by the
American public ; and their reputation andsale, arti,not rivaled by any similar preparai
t:on.

The proprietors have thousands of Letters
from the most eminent
CLERGYMEN,

LAWYERS. •

PHYSICIANS, .and
CITIZENS.

Testifying of their own pei.sonal knowledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

ATTENTION., SOLDIERS 1
AND THE mutsns OF SOLDIERS

We call the attention ofall having relations
or friends in the army to the fact that "HOW-
LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine tenths
of the diseases Milted by exposures and
privations incident to camp lite. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that
a very large proportion are suffering from de;
Unity. Every case of that kind can be read{ily cured by Iloofland's German Bitters.—
Diseases resulting,irom disorders of the digel,tire organs are speedily removed. We hay'
no hesitation in stating that; if these Bitter
were freely used among our soldiers, huitll
dreds of lives might he •"saved that other.;
wise will be lost.

We call particular attention to the' follow-
ing remarkable and well authenticated cure
of one of the nation's heroes, whose life, to
use his,own language, "has been saved by
the Bitters:"

PRILADELPRI.I 7; Aug. 23, 1863.
MESSRS. JOELS ASZ; EVANS.—WeII, gentlemen,

Your Hoofland German Bitters has saved my
life. There is no mistake in this. It is
vouched for by numbers of my comrades,
some of whose names are appended, and who
were fully conizant of all the circumstances
of my case. I am, and haveibeen for the last
four years, a memberof Sherman's celebrated

(battery, and under the immediate com-
mand of Capt. It. B. Ayres. Through the
exposure attendant upon Imy arduous duties,
I was attacked in November last with inflam-
ation of the 'drip, and was for severity-two
days in the hospital. This was followed by
great debility, heightened by an attack of
dysentery. Il was then j removed from theWhite House, and sent to this city ou boardthe Steamer "State of Maine," fram which I
landed on the 28th of June. Since that time
I have been about as lowi as any one could be
and still retain a spark of vitality. For a
week or more I was scarcely able to swallow
anything, and if I did force a morsel dow,t, it
was immediately thrown up again.

I could not even keep! a glass ofwater onmy stomach. Life could not last under such
circumstances ; and, accordingly the physi-
cians who had been working faithfully; tho'

I unsuccessfully, to rescue me from the grasp
la the dread Archer, frankly told me they
could do no more for me; and advised me to
see a clergyman, and to, make such disposi-
tion of my limited funds as best suited me.
An acquaintance who visited me at the hos-pital, Mr. Frederick Stehibron, of Sixth below
Arch Street, advised me, as a forlorn hope,
to try your Bitters, and kindly procured a
bottle. From the time I commenced taking
them the gloomy shadoW of death receded,and I m now, thank God for it, getting bet-
ter. Though I have taken but two bottles, I
have gained ten pounds; and I feel sanguine
of being permitted to rejoin my wife and
daughter, from whom ('have heard nothing
for eighteen months ; fo, gentlemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, from the' vicinity oFront
Royal. To your inYalmible Bitters I owe the
certainty of life which bits taken the place ofvague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of again clasping to my
bosom those who are dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
• We fully concur in the truth of the above
statement, as we had despaired of seeing our
comrade, Mr. Malone, restored to health.

John Cuddleback, Ist 'New York Battery. 1George A. Ackley, Co. C, 11th Maine.
Lewis Chevalier, 92d New York.
I. E. Spencer, Ist Artillery, Battery F.
J. B. Fabewel, Co. B, 2d Vermont.
Henry E. Jerome, Co. B, 1 do.
Remy T. Macdonald, Co. C, 6th Maine.
John F. Ward, Co. E, sth Maine. tHerman Koch, Co. H, 72d New York.
Nathaniel B. Thomas. Co. F, 95th PenniAndrew J. Kimball, Co. A, 3d Vermont,John Jenkins, Co. B. 106th Penn.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
See thatthe sighature of "C. M. JACKSON,"is on the WRAPPER Of each . bottle.

PRICES
Large Size (holding nearly donhle quantity)

$l.OO per Bottle—half doz. $5.00
Small Size-75 cts- prBottle—half doz. $4.00

Should your nearest druggist not have the
article, do not be put off by any of the intox-
icating preparations that may be offered in its
place, but send to us, and we will forward,securely packed, by express.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORYF.No. 631 Arch.Street.

JOIYES &:EVANB.
(Successors to C. 314JAOKSONA Co.,)));

PROPRIETORS.
FOR sate by Druggists and Dealersin everyowp in the United States.

•

, .

10 A; STEBBINS .Co.lare closing up anold Ledger. All persons indebted tothem will please call !And settle, before the I
accounts are left with- #.be •proper officer for
Collection.—Novi 12 63 - •

inter Goods
133

tMSrEDIS.
JOURatttention is invited to the large .and

attractive -stock just received,, and..foi
sale ag lowas the same qualities can be bOught
anywhere in the county.
• We'have on band a large and varied as-

sortmtint of Domestic. Cottons, co'nprisingBROW,N SHEETINC4, and,!SKIRTINGS,
II BLEACHED MUSLINS, I,

!) DENIMS, •
, 1 : STRIPES,

. i CHECKS
TICKINGS, and

COTTON FLANNELS, on which we
cannot be undersold.

We Ipurchase mar goods for Cash and offer
them at a very,imall advance

I From Cost. .

FLANNELS.
IF you want to purchase

RED',
GRAY,

BLUE, or
PLAID FRENCH SHIRTING FLANNEL, call

At Olnisted9s.

EERIE

En
S GOODS; .
DELAINES,

PRINTS,
BROGLIE, and

WOOLEN SHAMS
HOODS,

SONTA GS,
NUBIA

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CLOTHS,and

CASSIMERES,
• a full supply

At Olmsted's.

CLOTIIING.
ON'T fail to call before purchasing and:see the assortment

At Olmstdss

BOOTS & SHOES
FOIL Men, Women & Children, in great va-

riety and cheap
At Olmsted's

For *olasses, Syrup, Sugar, Tea and Coffee,
in 4.4 t everything in the Grocery line, call

AT OLMSTED'S

A fun aseortment of almost everything that is

kept in a country store on band. We inicad
to ke!ep Goods that will give satisfaction and

sell good articles at the lowest living profit.
• t

AT OLMSTED'S,

Vaaittoa.
Gram of all kinds,

Butter, Wool,
Sheep Pelts tFnrs,

Deer Skins.
Also,,

County, Township and School Orders, for al
of which the highest prices will be paid

4 1 At Olmsted's
. Coudersport., Pa,Nov'r 18, E9Bl.

•

'

1864 1864
Brings many a change, therefore I have con-
cluded to change my system of doingbusiness
andll shall hereafter sell for
CASH or PRODUCE,

I BUTTER, LARD,
EGGS, RAGS, GRAIN,

DRIED BERRIES, &a.

11
TEI

my stock of Groceries I have a choice
kssortment of

GREEN,
BLACK;

SUPARS,
MOLASSES,

SALA.RATUB,

and JAPAN

HONEY SYRUP

COFFEE,
Also, PREPARED_ COFFEE,

MUSTARD,
SPICE,

PEPPER, &0., &e
. ,

I- ace a good stock (bought so that I am
.!,enabled to sellat prices current before the

Wok) of. .
fr

DRUGS, and
11 PATENT MEDICINES,1AIso,KEROSENE OIL. ,

•

YANKEE NOTIONS,
FANCY SOAPS,EXTRACTS, and

are still kept
PERFUMERY,

FLOUR,
PORK,

MEAL of all kinds.Aid many other things too numerous to
mention kept ieonstantly on hand and willbd6old for

_

LESS PROFIT
than ever before offered in this market.

1. K. SPENCER,.
Jan. 20, 1864.

Dr. A. FRENCII's
CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS

1 RE becoming the most popular Medicine
in circulation for the cure of

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA; dAtTN-
DICE, DEBISITY OF THE NERVOUS
II SYSTEM, and WEAKNESS of the

t"STOEACH and DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
't is also gaining a great reputation in the

CURE of DIPTRERIA.
rieipal Office, Coudecsport, Potter Co., Pa

1

Domestics
Heavy Sheetings, three-quarter,four.quarter,
five-quarter, fine ..unbleached; Pillow Case
and Sheeting Muslin, Shirting, Ten-quarter
bleached for sheets at JONES'

White Goods
Barred Muslin, Plain Jaconet, Cambric for
Skirts, Irish Linen, Swiss Muslin; Nainsook
Muslin, plaid, striped or plain, and Bishop
Lawns at JONES'

EmbroideriesDimity Bands, Ladies Collars, Badenleaves
with or without collars at JONES'

' • Woolen Goods
Hoods, with tabs or points, for Infatts and
Children, Misses and Ladies; Nubia's, Under-
sleeves and Caps at JONES'

Prints
For Children, Shirting Prints, plain black,
white and black,blue and white, and allkinds
of Fancy, at • - JONES'

Cloths F••

Gents' Black Broad Cloth;i excellent quality
bought before the rise. teassimezes; black
silk mixed, black•and fancy Doeskin, striped,
plain, and Plaid in fancy colors, and Cloth
for whole suits at JONES'

- Hosiery'
Women's wool ribbed, cotton ribbed, cotton
plain, colored, and white, plain or fleeced.
Girls' white, brown, mixed, wool or cotton,
and wool balmoral stockings.

Mena' home and city-made.
Boys', all sizes, white or mixed, at JONES'

Gloves
For Ladies, Ganntlet and Rand Gloves, Xis
Linen, Cotton, Plain and Fleeced Silk. Gent
fine Driving Gloves, Cassimeres, at JONES'

Shawls
For Ladies; Shepherd's Plaid, Broche, Long
and Square, Woolen Plaid; a great variety ol
elegant colors at JONES'

Delaines
Of domestic and foreign manufacture. We
can assure our patrons that we believe our
stock this spring to be more attractive in this
line than ever before. JONES'

Balmoral Skirts
With only two breadths, making it necessary
to have but two seams in afull skirt, ina great
variety at JONES'

Groceries
Teas,'Sugars, Choice Syrup, Good Rio Coffee,West India and Dandelion Coffee, Rice, Corn
Starch, Farina, Cocoa,&c., at JONES'

Brushes
Cloth, Tooth, Nail, Hair, Hat, Paint, Varnish
and ArtistBrushes at JONES'

Drags andFancyArticles
Oils, Paints, and Dye Stuffs, White Lead in
Tin Cans,Alcohol,Camphene, Kerosene,Lamp
and Lamp Fixtures. Glass, ntent Medicines,
Chemicals, Botanical Herbs,Ferfumery,Fancy
Soap and ToileVarticles, Gum, Hair, Ivory
and Wooden Combs, Pomades and Colognes,
and a fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts,
Pens, Ink and Paper, and Linseed Oil—raw
and boiled, at TONES'

Clothing
Bays' aad. Men's at JONES'

Boots and Shoes
Ofevery description and the best quality, at
astonishing low prices, at • JONES'

• Waal Paper .
Ceiling Paper; Transom Paper, Window Cur-
tains, Borders, Tassels and Fixtures, at J's. •

HARDWARE, WOODEN-WARE, WILLOW-
WARE,NAILS, IRON, PLOWS, WINDOW
SASH, FLOUR, PORK, and MED, in fact,
everything that the people_need can be had at

JONES'.
All of which will be, sold at the lowestrates.

COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN "IN
EXCHANGE.-

_ -Conderiport, Pal Jane, NM

AT
H. J. OLMSTED'S

'FOIE can always be found the best o
0 Cooking, Box and Parlor

STOVES.
Also. TIN and SHEET•IRON WARE,POTS,KETTLES, SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,

FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAULD-
RONS. Also.

AgricUltural Implements.
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS, CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN-SHELLERS; HORSE-RAKES,
DOG-POWERS, (kc.

HIS WORK
is well made and the material good. Good
and substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in
any-part of the County—Terms easy. Ready
Pay of all kinds, including Cash, seldom
refused.

Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court
House, Coudersport. Aug, 1, 18E3.-50

PUTNAM
Clothes Wringer•
Will wring anything froth' a single Thread to

a Bed•Quilt.

11310E8 : $5.50, 86.00, and $B.OO.

P. A. Stebbins & Co.,
Agents for Potter county.—Jan 25, 1863

P. A. STEBBINS & Co.,

Paling the highest price in
- CIASH for

WOOL! "

50,000 POUNDS WANTED I
Coudersport, .Tune 28, 1864.

P. A. Stebbins & CO. ,

ARE AGENTS for the sale of
WHEELER & WILSO,WS SEWING

MACHINES for Potter County
Noer 18, '63

DR. TOBIAS'
ITENITIAN LINIMENT

WAS GIVEN UNIVERSAL SATISFAC-
-I.IL TION during the fourteen years it has
been introduced into the United. States.—
After being- tried by millions, it has been
proclaimed the pain destroyer of the world.
Pain cannot be where' this liniment' is ap-,
plied. - If used as directed it cannot andnev-
er-has failed in a single instance. For colds;
coughs and influenza, it can't be beat. One
25 cent bottle will cure all the above, besides
being useful in every family for sudden acci-
dents, such as burns, cuts, scalds, 'insect
istings, &c: It. Is perfectly innocent to take
internally, and can be given to the oldest
person or youngest child. Price 25 and. 50cents a bottle. Office, 56 Cortlandt Street,
New York: 'Sold by druggists.

HIINT'S BLOOM OF' ROSES,---for theLa
dies—at REMITS'

Efiastetter's Stoma° -Bittern.A! pare and-poiverful Tonic, Come-ear-6' and4/terative of wonderful efficacy in dis-ease ••of the Stomach, Liver .amt-liowils.--Ciires,Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,lleadache ,CenerV. Debility, Nervousness, Depression ofBpiriti, Constipation, Colic, IntermittentFe.
ivers cramps and Spasms and all Comgaintsof ,bitiMr.Sex, arising • frnin Bodily. Weaknesswhethbr inherent in the-system or producedb3isplicial cameo. • • •

•.

iNotbing that is not whol esome; genial andrestorative in its natuie enters into-the com-Pusiticin of Hostetter's Stomach Bitted. Thispopular preparation contains no mineral ofany kind, no deadly bptanical element; nofiery excitant; but it is s combination of theeitracts of rare balsamic herbs and plantswith the purest and mildest of all diffusiveatimulants.
It isOvell to be forearmed against disease,and so. far as the human system can be pro.

tected hy human means against Maladies en-gendered by an unwholesome. atmosphere,impure water, and other external causes.lfos-tetter'S Bitters may berelied on nsa safeguard.
In districts infested With Fever and Ague,it has 'been found infallible as a preventiveand irrisistible as a retnedy,— and thousandsWho resort to it under apprehension of an at.'Mak, escape the scourge ; and thousands who,neglect to avail themselves of its protectiveqtialities in advance, are cured by a very

brief course of this martelous medicine.Fever
' and Ague patients, after being plied with(Irani*, for months in vain, until fairly satu-
rated With that dangerous-alkaloid, are nottinfreqeently restored to health within a fewdays by the pse.citsHostetter's Bitters..TheWeak stomach is rapidly invigorated
and the appetite restored by this Agreeable
Tonic,*nd hence 'it works wonders, in.easesof DispepSia and in less 'confirmed forms ofIndigestion. Acting. as a gentle and painlessepperient, as well as .Upon the liver, it alsoinvariably relieves the 'Constipation soPerin-

, (Weedily irregular action of-the digestive andsecretive organs.
Perions of feeble habit liable to NervousAttacks, Lowness of Spirits and Fits of Lan-gtior, find prompt andpermanentrelief fromthe Bitters. The testimony- on this poiut is

most ebnclusive, and from both sexes.
,The!agony ofBillions Colic is immediately

assuaged by a single lose of the stimulent,and by occasionally resorting to it, the returnof the; mplaint may he prevented.
As 4 General Tonic,Hostetter's Bitters pro-'

duce effects which must be experienced or
witnessed befere they can be-fully apprecia-ted. In cases of Constitutional Weakness,Prema.thre Decay and Debility and Decrepi-tide arising from OldAge, it exercises theelectrie influence. In the convalescent stages
of all diseases it operates as a delightful in-vigorabt. When thepOwere of nature arere.
taxed, it operates to ref enforce and re-estab.
lish them. "

Last, bLast, but not least, it is the only safe Stim-Went, being manufactured from sound rind
innocuous materials, and entirely free from
the acid elements present, more or less in all
the ordinary tonics and stoma chits of the day,

The' immense increase ib the sale of Hostet.
ter's Bitters, both at luimeand abroad, during
the pakt year proves that the world, while it
obeys :the Scriptural injunction to "try all
things;" only "Holds (fast to that which is
good.'i Spurious preparations, like poisonous
fangi,:nre continually springing np, but theircharaCter is soon discovered, and they.are
"flung likeworthless weeds- away." On,the
other band, a greatantidotethat performs all
it.pro Mises, and even More than its proprie-
tors claimed for it on its introduction, "is not
for a day, but for all time."No family medicine has been so universally
and, it may be truly added, deservedly popu-
lar with the intelligent portion of the commit-,nity, as Hostetter's Bitters.Prepared by HOSTETTER & SMITH, Pitts-
burg, ,Pa. Sold by 'ell Druggists, Grocers
and Storekeepers everywhere. j

SAPONIFIER,
Or Concentrated LeFamily Soap Maker.

WAR Makes high prices; Saponifier helps to
reduce them. It makes SOAP for FOUR cts.
a pound by using your kitchen grease.

jaeCAUTION 1 As spurious Lyes are of-
fered lalso, be careful and only buy the
PATENTED article put up in Iron cans, all
others'being COUNTERFEITS.
PENNSYLVANIASALT IrdiIiIIPACTITHINgCo,
PHILADELPHIA—No. 127 Walnut Street.

PITTSBURG--Pitt Street and Duquerne Way
Costar'sVeruditeExterminator
For Bats, Nice, Beaches, Ants, Bed Bugs, Moths
in Furl!, Woolens, Stc.l Insects on Plants, Fowls,
Animals, &c.

Pueup in 25c. 50c. land $l.OO Roxes;Bottles,
and Flasks, $3 and $5 sizes for Hotels, Public
Instittitions, &c.

"Only infallible remedies known."
• q'ree from Poisons."

~Not aangerouslo the Human Family."
"Rats come out 'of their boles to die."

***SOld Wholesale in all large cities,.
***Sold by allDruggists and Retailers every-- -

Where. ,

4** I I I Beware ! I! alfall worthless imitations
***See that "COS74:IOS" name is on each Be;,

• Bottle and Flask, before volt buy.
***Address Henry It. Costar,
***Principal Depot 482 Broadway, N. Y,
***Sold by
{ 1 P. A. STEBBINS & Co.,•

Wholesale & Retail Ag.nts, Coudersport, Pa.

BIINK AND GREENDAGES:-
TO Ranters and Trappers in southern Al-

legany and Northern Pennsylvania be it
known, that from this till farther notice, the
subscribers will paylITE DOLLARS EACH
in greenbacks, for all healthy living Mink,
delivered to them in Wellsville: These Mink

I are now worthless tor fur, and will remain
comparatively so for three or four months,
*their skins not being prime till abonyhe
middle of December. Whole litters otAink
now prevail on the tributaries of the Gengee
and Allegany, and can be taken in be traps.
Persona catching them have only to keep
them -confined in a!box well ventilated and
kept is a cool place, with a dishof goodpuro
water .tit all times in thebox,aud half a dozen
if caught can be brought to market at once.
Mirk tan be caught (much more readily:nowthan When the season becomes advanced and
cold, and will:bring just as good. 'price by
selling to the subscribera. Bring themal9ngthen, singly or by the, dozen, and the Money
is ready. • WILLIAM ,COLE,,

ASUER COLE:-
Wellsville, July 19, 1864.4m.

•

To Road Contractors.
ESPONSIBLE parties Ole .anfi deairona-

IX Of undertaking the bonding 'Of the en-
tire or a part of a dOg road, (16k feet wide,)
offrom 12 to 15 miles in the Souttkasterli,
part of Potter County, Penna., Ja.:„ -tpply for
partieblais to CHAS. DIVINE, EsT,bnrireyer,,
Germania, Potter CO., P`a.

Jule 8, 1864.-tf. - ' '

The- Rocheiter, Stra:w-Outter.
OLUSTED KELLT, Eaudersiiort,viirive

the exclusive neeney for this 'celebrated
machine, in this coupty. It is,cuvettient„,dti-
islijeand CiLEAR. I Dec..l, 1.1160..—/

'EUREKA!
;,I+ HAVE POUND IT !'

Was the exchunationpfthe AstiiinOmar who

first discovered that the world Moved in its
- • -

orbit; nqt lees joitins has been the exclare?..
tion of those whci have found THE PLACE
whim GOODS can , be purchased FIFTEEN
orTWEI,,ITY PER CENT. below.tbe market

price, and yet find themas represented. Two
things are to be considered in purchasing

Goods: the Quality and the Price; mid par

chasers Studying both, can be better satisfied

with our stock than any other in this or ad:
joining counties. Think twice before buying
" DEARTRASH," Now is your time to pro

cure a GOOD'ARTICLE.' "Delays are dan

gerous and sometimes fatal.l Don't wait fur

another enormous advance in Goods.

The fallowing is but a partial list .or outlarge assortment: ,

Merinos
The attention of the Ladies is called to the
stock ofMerinoes,Black,Brown,Blue, Maroon,
Drab and White. Some of these werebought
previousl to the rise and will be sold nearly as
low as present wholesalirprices at JONES'

Ladies Cloth
Slack, Grey, and Fancy Colors at. JONES'

Boy's Wear
Cassirneres, Striped, Checked, and Plaids';
Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans, and Cottonades of
the very best quality at JONES'

Mourning Goods
Black Silks: Alpacas, Empress Cloth, Bomba-
zine, Delaines, Rep Cloths, and Black and
Purple Goods of various kinds at JONES'

1864. 1564.

PILADELIMA & ERIE RAILROA.D.---
This great line traverses the Northern

and Northwest counties of. Pennsylvania:to
the, city.ofßrii, on Lake Erie.

Ithas peen leased by the Pennsylvania Rail
Roid Company, and finder their auspices is
being rapidly opened throughout its entire
lepgtb.. •

-It is now in 'use for Passenger and Freight
bueiness from-(Harrisburg to St. Mary's (310
Miles). on the Eastern Division, and trim
Sheffield to.Erie, (78 miles) on the Western
Division.

TAM OP ?Assisi:mu TRAINS AT EXPOP/MA :

Leave Eastward.
Express TrainR ,3 50 P. M.

Leave Westward
Accommodation Train, 1 30 -P. 111:

Care, run through wrrnour CHANGE both
ways between Philadelphia mid Lock Haven
and betireen Baltimore and Lock Haven.- - .

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains
both ways between Williamsport and Balti-
more, and Williamsport and Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger busi-
ness apply at the S. E. Cor. 12th and Market
Streets. -

And•for Freight business of the Company's
Agents : • ,

8. B. Kingston, dr., Cor. 13th and Market
Sta., Philadelphia.

J. W. Reynolds Brie.
J. M. Drill, Agent, N. C. R. B. Baltimore.

H. H. 40IISTON,
Gen'lFreight Aqt. Phira

LEWIS L. Hour;
Gen'l Ticket .Agt. Phira.

Jos. D. POTTS,
• • 'Gen': Nanager, Wiliiatnapoit

Rare Chances !

I offer for !We on reasonable terms and lib
eral time

ONE FARII!-1.46 Acres-46 Cleared'

ONEFARM 1-285 Aerea-80 Cleared
ONE FARIII !-50 Aerea-15 Cleared

ONE FARM 1-300 Aeras--5 Cleared

And lots of other Farms and Land.

Some money may be required down. "
Lucien Bird.

Brookland, Pa., July 2, '64 tf -

Having secured the services of

EPNILY S. C0W231711*,
BLACKSMITH
of twenty years experience in England and.
America. lam prepared to furnish farmers
And travelers with,the best of

Horse and Os Shoeing,
ShingleKnives, ButcherKnives &c., promptly

L. BIRD, Proprietor,ll
Brookland, Potter Co., Pa.

formerly called Cushingville.
May 25, 1864.


